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QUEBEC CITY

On the Hill
THIS UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE OFFERS CANADIAN CULTURE, DINING, AND SHOPPING AT ITS BEST.
1. Musee National des Beaux-Arts Arrange a private tour to
experience the mu eum's collections of more than 40,000 works of
Qµcbec art, dating from the l 700s to today. The 3-year-old Pierre
Lassonde Pavilion, designed by Canadian firm Provencher_Roy, is a
wonder in and of itse1£ The Charles Baillairge Pavilion, housed in the
old Qµebec City Jail, contains the modern art collection. mnbaq.org

4. Musique Chez Sonny If it's vinyl you crave, there is no better

2. Le Saint-Amour Tucked <\,way 9r:t a siqe street, Le Saint-Amour's
a la carte menu changes seasonally, relying on local ingredient . One
constant is the foie gras with its own section on the menu and the
option to add it to almost any entree. Game is a specialty, featuring
lamb, caribou and squab. Service and food pre entation are top-notch,
as is the expansive wine list. saint-amour.com

5. GoHelico Get a bii;d's-eye view of the city and surrounding areas

3. Rue Saint-Jean Fi.ve consecutive blocks of this street in the aint

Jean-Baptiste neighborhood feature an array of tore that span nearly
the course of the city's history-from the ld-time deli and gourmet
grocery Epicerie J.A. Mfisan to the Erico chocolate museum and
factory to the not one but four locally owned bookshops.
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shop in NorthAmerica for hard-to-End pecialry albums in excellent
condition that start at $10. Run by an. old rocker who doesn't believe
in websites, you can find it at 664 Rue Saint-Jean. Do"vn the street,
stop in at Snack Bar aint-Jean for classic poutine-frencb fries with
fresh cheese curds covered in homemade gravy. snackbar.(aintjea11.com
with a hcJicopter tour. The company's state-of-· the-art facility features
a hangar with the latest beli models and a chic re taurant and bar for
drinks and bites after the flight. Tours from 15 to 60 minutes, from
$150; gohelico.com
6. STAY: Fairmont Le Chateau Froa.tenacAn iconic l:tndmark

and focal pointfor the city since its opening in 1893, Fairmont Le
Chateau Frontenac offers luxury suites, a first-rare spa a health club,
and an indoor swimming pool with outside lounge area plus four
restaurants. 1608 Wine & Cheese Bar is the place ro be at sunset for
expansive views of the river. From $l 73;fairmont.com

